
10 x 10 Apart Together project with the October Gallery 

The October Gallery is an art gallery in central London. They would like Roe Green 

Art Club members to be a part of creating a piece of art that can be displayed in 

their gallery. They say; “We are inviting our October Gallery artists and educators, 

young people, families, and schools to create a special ‘art’ square. When your 

square is finished it will be linked together with all the others to make an art piece 

that celebrates our community staying safe by staying home.”

Step three: 

Add a message on the back of your wonderful artwork; a message 

of thanks for NHS staff, a message of hope, a favourite poem, or 

dedication to a loved one.

You will need: 

A 10cm by 10cm canvas. A Canvas means ANYTHING that you can write or draw 

on. This could be paper, a cut out from a magazine, some tin foil, a piece of cereal 

box or wrapping paper.  It is a good idea to use card as a strong base. 

The project is inspired by 

this artist, El Anatsui. As 

you can see in this 

photograph, he has made 

a large piece of art by 

creating smaller sections 

and linking them together. 

For more examples of his 

work, Google search 

El Anatsui. 

Step one: 

Spend some time gathering ideas. Look in picture books at illustrations you like, find 

an interesting pattern in a magazine, look online for a slogan or quote you think 

sends a positive message during the lockdown. I have included some pictures that 

should spark some ideas!  

Step two:

• Be creative: no hearts, flowers, Roblox characters etc. Challenge 

yourself and create your own unique design!

• You can use any material: collage, paint and brush or sponge, 

pencils or pens or a mixture of all of the above. 

Step four: 

Take a picture and share it to homelearning@rgjs.brent.sch.uk with 

your name and class in the subject of the email. 

If you want your piece to be in the exhibition you will need to bring it 

in when you return to school (whenever that may be!). Do not worry, 

there’s plenty of time! We will post it to the October Gallery. 

Check the October Gallery Education page here: 

https://octobergalleryed.wixsite.com/octgalleryeducation for a 

series of You Tube videos which may inspire you. 

See https://octobergalleryed.wixsite.com/octgalleryeducation/10-x-

10-project if you need further instructions

We look forward to seeing your creations! 

mailto:homelearning@rgjs.brent.sch.uk
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Here you can see another example of El Anatsui’s work. Can you see 

the way it is made of lots of pieces of metal which are then hooked 

together? This is similar to how the October Gallery will join our squares 
together. 

You could make your own paint brushes 

from pegs and different piece of fabric 

you find around the house. See this link for 
the full video. 

https://octobergalleryed.wixsite.com/octgalleryeducation/10-x-10-project?pgid=k9vea7sd-766b12e3-f2ad-4906-96ae-24e68f57f520


Some inspiration


